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of the atoer, or of sone dwase: (A:) and dis-

lihing water from any cause: (V :) and t 5%L
signifies the same, applied to a he-camel, (At, ,
A,) aid to a she-camel: (A,, 8, :) pl. of the
former .. ; (., S ;) and of *the latter t(,

which is anomalous, (I,) or this is pl. of · i,

or it is [an in£ n.] syn. with a.it, used as an
epithet; you say t.;J J!; (A;) and 

't~Lt*. ((.) - Also, (,) as expl. by Ltb,
and so .l 4i , but, accord. to Az, wrongly, (L,)

A camel rery languid by reason of vehemnt
thirst. (L, IS.)

~ .~: see 4, first sentence.

;U., and its fem.: see 5., in three places.

ij .a.tdl What is behind the head; (S, in art.
.... J_; and MYb;) that is to say, (Mlb,) the
[occiput or] hinder part of the back of the head;
(T, Mvb, ;) i. e., the surface betwenr the 4Iij
[here app. meaning the hair that rrounds the

round part of the head] and what is termednt
QiLlI [or the smaU protuberance abow the back of

the neck]: (T:) also, the protuberance abhoe the

back of th neck, (L, V,) beteen the 41j [see
above] and the back of the neck, sloping dorwn
from thde Ll [or middle, or crown, or top, of
the head]; it is the part of the head which
touches tle ground then a man lies on his back:
(L:) also, the tiller part of the back of the head:
(L, k :) or that part of the bone of th head
which projects over the back of the neck; the ,la

being alove it; and the JUJ, bedow it, neat the
part f the bach of the neck that is beteen the
ears: (AZ, L:) pl. ..~tQJ (., L 1i, &c.) and

~e-l and J-j.. (L) Accord. to J and
AIgei, the ., is an augmentative letter; but
others hold it to be a radical; and P says, that
J's mentioning this word in art. .m3 requires
consideration. (TA.)

".3

1. .4, aor. ', (TA,) inf. n. .i, (],) He, or
it, was, or became, tall, or long: or he was, or
became, large and long in the neck. (V, TA.)

Q. Q. 4. aoIt [in which the 6 is an augmen-
tative letter accord. to J, is said by F to be im-
properly assigned by J to this art.] see art.

J. (Lth, ., L, 0) and ; (O) or JJ (L)
and; . (Lth, L) and .jj and %W and

L5,; (1) and i and (L, 
Strong: (Lth, ., V:) or strong and hard or
hardy: (L:) or gross, thick, coarse, or rude,
(.K,) and hard, or hardy: (TA:) applied to a

c3 -ii.
man: (L, K.:) fern. ,1~. (S) and l. and

1 · (L.) --. a , 1 Verily he is very

strong. (Lth, L.) - . iJ5 Peni rehenmentcr

Sm erigen, (L, .,) or ,i,JIl is a name of the penmis.

(L.) -. See also ,,.l.

I, fern. a,J, (L, Xi,) and t1. and [fern.?
--s J s A Ie,

see .t above] j~J and I,aJ3l , (.K,) LarYe
and long in the nech: or tall, (L,,K,) in a general
sue: applied to a human being. (L.) -

jL.3' Oj IVe are thick-necked. (L.)_ See

also ,.

1. .E, aor. :, (S, A, K,) inf. n. , ($,) He,
(a man, S, A, K, and an antelope, and a bird,
TA,) and it, (a man's sight, A,) becanme dazzled
(S, A, g) in the moonlight, (A,) or by nmow, (S,
A, ,) so that lu could not sem: (S, A:) he (an
antelope) became depri~ved of his sight by the light
of the moon, so thiat he amu perpleed, and utnabb
to mee his right court. (Igtt.) - , aor. :,
(1,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) He (a man, TA,)
was, or became, slepless in the moonlight. (l.)

See also 3, throughout.

3. ;lu, i,af. ;a.L ;. (S, A, Mob, K) and ; ,
(, K,) + Ile contended with him for stakes, or
wagers, laid by both of them to be taken by the

inner; syn. 1;; (V;) [lh contended with hinm
in a game of hazard, such as that called ,
or tah like: (see Bd and Jel, ii. 210:)] in com-
mon modern conventional language, ahe played
with him at a game in mhich it is generally made
a condition that tit winnrw shall receive some-
thing of the loser: (so accord. to an explanation
which I find in several copies of the KT:) from
e..iJ signifying "he deceived him ;" because

j.j is [often] deception. (A.) You say tU

toj.L, aor. of the latter t (JK, S, A, Msb, 1)
and :, (JK,) inf. n. , (S, M9 b,) S He con-
tended writh him for stakes, or nagers, &c., (.,8
15,) and overcame him therein; (S, A, Msb, J ;)

and t .;' 5.p. signifies the same: (i:) or
signifies he overcame him who contended with him
in the contest termed j>: and ~, aor. , inf.n.

h3, he played with him in tahe manner termed
t;3 and overcame him: (S:) or C-, inf. n.3,

he overcame him in play; and so :
(I]lf:) or ti,, aor. ,, (V,) inf. n.;, (TA,)
i. q. j.W, (Q, TV,) and is transitive: (TA:)

you say cl.J L j, and ,.AJt, [he contended fo.
stakes, or magers, ac, uith the gamin-arro w,
and ~th the apparatuJ for trictrac or back-

gammon]: (A:) and I J- [as syn. with ;J]:

(TA:) and jJIi *,~3, aor. , [so in a copy of
the A, doubly trans., app. meaning I contended
with him in a ganme of hazard for the property:
or I so contended with him for th property and
overcame him.]

[Boos I.

4. JWSl .1 The new moon became rhat is

termed , in the third night. (A.) -- ,j_ l

LJ Our night became bright [with light of th

mnoon]. (S, TA.) - ; [iVe entered upon the
time of mnoonlight;] the moon rose upon u. (s,
TA.) ,Jl He (a man, TA) watced, or
waited,for the rising of the moon. (g.) - See
also 3.

5. j.i.3 ie came to him in the moonlight.

(.S.) - J "tj, (A, TA,) and ';;Jl, (TA,)
lie hunted, or pursiued, the antelols, (A, TA,)
and the birds, (TA,) in the moonlight, so that

thaei sight was dazzled. (A, TA.). -,.j l
lThe lion wentforth in the moonlight in quest of
prey. (S, V.') = ;ji. He deceired, beguiled,
or circunresnted, him; desired to do him some evil
action writhout his knoming rwhence it proceeded.
(A.) - See also 3, in two places.

6. Ij.y TAey played [together] in tAe manner
termed jL;: (8:) they contended toether for
stakes, or wagers, Ac.; (M;) [they contended to-
gether in a game of hazard, suck as that called

.Jwl, or the like: see 3.]

.II1 The moon in its third night [and after]:
(ISd, A, ]:) or the moon during the interral
between the first tmo and last tmo nigkts:
(Alteyth :) or after three nigjht until the end of
the tnonth: (S:) [and the moon, ab~lutely, in
many instances :] so called because of its wlhite-
ness, (., M.b, TA,) from 1e iJI: (TA :) of the

mane. gender: pl.l 31t. (TA.) The dim., S,
is found to occur: ($:) and is applied to The

moon at the time called ,L3 [which is
generally said to be applied to the last three

nights of the month]: you say jeJ ,.,b [The

moon at the time called bLa... set, or diap-
peared]. (A, TA.)-;J.. I j - s
left my cattle to pasture witrout a pautor to take
care of them in the night: and [in like manner,]

JI1 ~3_j1, in the day. (TA.)._CI I*,
The sun and the moon: one of them [namely the
latter] being made predominant. (TA.)

j.i: fem. with ;: seesI.

5j. A colour inclining to greennem: (A, ] :) or
rohiteness inclining to dinginess or duskiness: (A :)
or uhiteness in which is a dingins or dusines:
(1C:) or clear, or pure, whitenes. (TA.) See
also..

~.~ [Of, or relating to, the moon; lunar].

Ex. a,.iIl .;JI The hmar year. (Mgh, art.

LS)3 is a reL n. from,j;;,: and'. is either

pl. of. 1, like as j. is of j.1, or pL [or

rather coll. gen. n.] of u~, like as o. is of

LSIJ: (8, Mb :) or p is a rel. n. from the
name of a mountain, or of a place, or some other
thing, accord. to different authors: or its kS is
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